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For those who grieve or those who phenomena of anticipatory ~nd traumat-
woul minister to others in grief this · ic grief. But his addition to the literature 
handb pk is required reading. Wayne is not what impresses me most about this 
Oates n~nly helps us to understand the work. 

_ subtlety d complexity of grief and its I felt met by this book. I never 

.. 

process b \ he su,cceds in reaching the understood until reading it, what Robert 
grieving re~~er in an actual ministry _of McAfee Brown once stated, that writini 
word. Hav1~recent loss m our family itself can be a ministry. Wayne Oates not 
let .m~ tes~ifr to t~is book's power to only touches us again as a scholar point-
assist m grief's ealmg process. ing the way to further resources and 

The author e3inds our understand- readings but also as a minister helping us ' 
ing that grief can o beyond the tradi- to heal. With the true instinct of art he 

- tional pastoral ca boundary of be- lea,ds us toward the point of God's love 
reavement, what H ard Clinebell has beyond our particular grief. 
referred to in his class· text as" ... the 

"'-- most universal of hum crises." Oates 
does this by naming two ajor addition-

\ al categories of grief that respectively 
__ .,._...,.. \" dubs ·no end' and 'near m s' grief. He 

also deals incisively with the ecognized 
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Ah, But Your Land is Beautiful, AI 
1981, 271 pp., $12.95. 

Paton, ~harles Scribner's Sons, New York, 

- Instrument of Thy Peace (Revised Edit n), Alan Paton, The Seabury Press, New 
-.York, 1982, 124 pp., $6.95. · . 

. I, 
All real accounts of South Africa from 
the last 34 years have some things in com
mon. They respond to the rule of one 
government during the entire period; 

l 
they reflect similar events, whether writ

\. ten in the '50s, '60s, '70s, or '80s, for 
South Africa has not changed much since 
the Nationalists came to power in 1948, 

-

i except that things have become steadily 
. \ worse. 

'· Ah, But Your Land is Beautiful - a 
· novel based on sound historical fact -
! deal~ with the year:s 1952-'58. Some of 

~ ' Paton's characters are real, both now 
'-~ ~ -.. ,; deceased and living, and some are ficti
~ l i tious. He weaves his players in a great 

l drama not unlike the drama in South 
I Africa today. The book contains the ra-

! 
· tionalizations of a white, Christian 

· minority in the creation of a great 
. , ~ segregationist plan, and the opposition 

-c •{ , by blacks and a few whites to oppose, not ,_,~; ;.,I 
. -

nly the rationalizations, but the harsh 
i plementation of the plan. 

riting simply and powerfully, Paton 
desc 'bes the story of a man reclassified 
"colo d" after being "white" all his life, 
and ho he is rejected by his wife and 
com mu · ty. One hurts with a young hos
pitalized dian activist who was shot by 
right extre ·sts. Paton also spells out an 
ethic of emi ation, as a man flees the 
country to but d his family, shattered by 
attacks on the by those opposed to his 
opposition to the ovemment. One reads 
letters of a "Pr d White Christian 
Woman" who symo lizes the decadence 
of a proud white Ch · tian race, slightly 
humbled only at the mt night hour when 
it is too late to change. 

Having written this ook recently, 
Paton is able to allude to some of the 
ironies of this turbulent p riod of the 
'50s. In discussing the government's 
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( /,.Great Plan" which will divide the coun-
/ try's population into separate areas along 

t

' so-called tribal lines, the then grand ar
chitect of "apartheid" predicts that in 20 
years, the year 1976, a harmonious South 

. Africa would emerge: the blacks will 
have returned to their so-called home-

·! lands (13 % of South African land for 
· · i! 70% of the people) which will have been 
·'y~: restored. From there they will be 

employed in white-established border 

Instrument of Thy Peace is a book of 
Paton's meditations written 15 years ago, 
and is re-issued with a new cover. At 
first, I thought it unnecessary to review a 
15-year-old book but upon rereading it 
its message struck home in a new and 
relevant way. Paton's recurrent prayer: 
"And may we this coming day be able to 
do some work of peace for Thee" speaks 
clearly to our day. 

-----""!liq industries. 
It is significant that these 21 medita

tions - reflections, quotations ;ind 
prayers - have been penned by a worker 
for justice and peace in his context. 
Paton, a son of South Africa, compas
sionately directed a black reform school, 
chaired the outlawed Liberal Party in 
South Africa, and is a prolific and critical 
writer of events in his home country. 
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· Theyear1976hascome andgone. Was 
it utopia? No. The year saw the biggest 
bloodshed since the Zulu/ English/ Boer 
wars of the last century. This time police 
shot school children in Soweto, and 
forced removal of blacks to the so-called 
homelands which had heightened with 
increased poverty, disease and 
unemployment. Today, aspirations for 
liberation from apartheid oppression is 
as intense as ever as is entrenchment 
against change. 

Paton's book is remarkably readable. 
It is full of religious and Christian con
versation and complexity - both to op
pose and to justify an unjust system -
and strangely, provides an introduction 
to current South Africa you wouldn't 
want to miss. 

Prayers and meditations that emerge 
from one's interaction with life in 
response to the call of God are authentic 
as well as reminiscent of the prayers of 
our Lord, Jesus Christ, which also 
emerged from his down-to-earth 
ministry. 
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The Sacred and the Feminine: Towards a Theology of Housework, Kathryn Allen 
Rabuzzi, Seabury Press, New York, 1982, 214 pp., $15.95. -Sisters, the broom is out of the closet! as a god-like act of creation. Yet she does / 
Not, however, to be wielded to the glory this fully aware of the demonic side of I 
of God the Father or any of His represen- drudgery, exposing - with a tinge of bit
tatives. Nor does this book tell those terness - the hollowness of the Happily 
gods where to put it. Everafter of romance. · 

The Sacred and the Feminine aligns Parallel to the theological question of )~ ____ ._ ...... 
itself with revolutionary feminist theol- the housekeeper's role, she also raises a . -~. 
ogy that seeks. not to reform the patri- literary issue. Women's story can never "'~ ~--:,· . ...,.. · · 
archal Judeo-Christian tradition but be told, she contends, because "women" ,(. ~3~ti:,~_? •.J 
rather to counter it with a matriarchal and "story" are contradictory terms. -~ >;i ,: ' .;.;: :,'l;~;.:'-"'"'1.8• 
equivalent. It challenges one to consider: Woman's experience, which is quintes- ~~'t~ · :· 
is trying to function outside the home sentially waiting, as opposed to man's ?- :. , 
claiming one's own right, or selling out to questing, cannot be embodied in linear .' , ~ ,. 
men's values? Is home a doll's house or a narrative. Even the categories of literary ,/+ 
temple? Rabuzzi argues for the validity criticism, such as plot, character, and set- ;; 
of home as a sacred place and housework ting, are distortions because as products 
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